Cardboard
Flatten boxes, remove plastic and foam. Tape and labels are OK.
Clean pizza boxes are OK!

NEW! Cartons
Coated paperboard that held liquid: milk, soy & almond milk, juice boxes, creamer, broth.
Keep caps on.

Glass Bottles & Jars
CLEAN, clear & colored food or beverage glass. Remove lids (if metal). Labels are OK.

Plastic Bottles, Jugs, & Tubs
Clean, rigid plastic only.
NO FOAM. Labels are OK.
NEW: Rinse & keep cap on.

Paper, Paperboard & Magazines
Remove plastic bags. Shred only what is necessary and place shredding in clear plastic bag.

Plastic Shopping Bags
Stuff bags inside another bag and tie shut.

Metal Cans & Foil
CLEAN; labels are OK. Aerosol cans MUST be empty.

DO NOT PUT IN RECYCLE BIN

TANGLERS
Anything stringy, like cords, cables, hoses, clothing, tarps, chains, tubing, wires

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
Anything that held hazardous liquids, powders or gases including propane & helium tanks; medical waste including needles & IV bags; batteries

UNACCEPTABLE FOR OUR FACILITY
Electronics; anything larger than 2’x2’; foam containers and packaging material; glass from windows, doors & mirrors; Pyrex and bakeware; giftwrap; dirty or unwashed products

VISIT WWW.REIMAGINETRASH.ORG FOR MORE INFO ON WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOUR RECYCLING GETS DROPPED OFF.